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STUDENT SUCCESSES
In the last week we have had some wonderful successes
achieved by our students. Our 2012 musical, ‘The
Mikado’ won the Dominican Sisters' Award for the most
outstanding musical in this year's Performing Arts Festival
- our first ever shield win for our bi-annual production.
Additionally, Harrison McCoosh and Callum Moffat
received the Dr Peter Tannock Award for the Secondary
Instrumental Duet, similarly recording our first ever Music
shield. My congratulations to Shellie Rodriguez (Learning
Area Coordinator – The Arts), Christopher Milne (Director
of Music) and all the Arts Staff for their incredible support of
our students. I must also record my congratulations on
behalf of the College community to all of our talented
students who were involved in any way in this year's
Catholic Performing Arts Festival. These great successes
come on top of Danielle Betty's achievement in winning
the 2012 Angelico Art Award.
The Year 8's from the La Salle Junior Football Club also
recorded a rousing victory in their grand final against
Eastern Hills on Sunday, winning 9:10 to 3:5. The passion
and skill exhibited by the boys was a pleasure to watch.
Coming after a premiership by the 17s last year, this win
augurs well for the future of the Club. Thank you to Geoff
Buck, President, and his Committee, for the tireless efforts
that they put into the Club each season.
On Thursday our Show Band and De La J Dance Group
were invited to perform at this year's Carnevale held in the
Cultural precinct in Northbridge. This is an annual event
showcasing the extraordinary talents of students in
Catholic Education. Both groups performed extremely
well, congratulations to our performers and to Chris Milne
and Sarah McDonnell for their support of our students.
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INTER-HOUSE DANCE COMPETITION
Our annual Inter-House Dance Competition will be held
this Sunday at the Perth Concert Hall commencing at 7:00
pm. This is a great opportunity for each of our Houses to
showcase the creative talents of their students.
Additionally, our Music students will provide a number of
support acts during the evening. Tickets will be available
at the door at a discounted rate 2 tickets for $15. I would
encourage you to come along and enjoy this fabulous
night of entertainment.
VISITOR TO LA SALLE
This week we have been delighted to have hosted Br Tony
Cummins, a De La Salle Brother from Melbourne. Br Tony
facilitated a workshop for our prospective 2013 SRC
leaders and has run sessions as part of the Year 7
Reflection Days. We look forward to future visits by Br
Tony and the ongoing support of the Brothers in furthering
the Lasallian charism of the College.

ITALIAN TOUR
Our inaugural Italian Tour departs on Saturday 22
September for 4 wonderful and enriching weeks in Italy. A
group of 11 students and two staff, Margherita De Filippi
and Imma Pellone, will embark on a trip of a lifetime. The
tour has two distinct segments - two weeks for the
students to live with host families and attend school in an
Italian school and then a fortnight touring around Italy
taking in all of the major historical and cultural sights. I
sincerely thank Rita and Imma for their detailed planning
of the tour and wish all of the participant's safe travels.
SAFE TRAVELS FR LEONARD
We also farewell Fr Leonard who is leaving today for a
four week Lasallian Pilgrimage to Europe, including visits
to the Brothers Mother House in Rome, Paris and Reims
in France where the Founder commenced his work to
provide Christian and human education to young people.
We wish Fr Leonard a very safe pilgrimage and we look
forward to hearing of his experiences upon his return.
STAFF AND COMMUNITY UPDATES
Congratulations to Jessica Mance on the safe arrival of
her son, Harrison David. We look forward to seeing
Harrison and his proud mum in the coming weeks.
My sympathy and condolences are extended to the
Cobley family and especially Yvette on the sad passing of
her mother recently.
We also received news this week of the death of former
parent, Tracy Gath. My sincere sympathy is extended to
the Gath family and in particular to Ben, Rachael and
Madelaine on the passing of your mother.
THANK YOU
A team of senior students recently competed in the City to
Surf Fun Run under the banner of La Salle Act Belong
Commit. The students raised over $800 for the 'Make-aWish' Foundation. They are planning further events
including the Cancer Council's 'Relay for Life' and setting
up a stall at the Ellenbrook Moonlight Markets. Well done!
St John Baptist de La Salle
Pray for us
Live Jesus in our hearts
Forever
Mr Wayne Bull
Principal

From The Senior Leadership Team
YEAR 12 UPDATE
Year 12 students have been advised that they can now check their personal details, enrolments
and WACE written examination timetables (from 19 September) online at
https://www.wace.wa.edu.au. To log on, students will need their School Curriculum and
Standards Authority (Curriculum Council) student number and other personal identification
information. Year 12 students will also be able to use this address to access their results online
from Monday 31 December 2012. Technical difficulties in accessing the information can be
directed to the Authority at sirshelp@scsa.wa.edu.au or on 9273 6719 (during office hours).
Change of address information is to be communicated to me by a parent. Students can notify me about other
inaccurate information.
Students have also been issued with information regarding applications for TISC and TrainingWA (TAFE). A
reminder that the TISC application (for university bound students) is due on Friday 28 September 2012 and
the TrainingWA (TAFE) application, for Round 1 offers closes on Friday 7 December 2012. Note, TrainingWA
(TAFE) courses that require a folio as part of the application process close on Friday 19 October 2012.
I hope students make informed decisions. Contact Ms Huggins or myself if assistance is required in this
process.
Mr Rino Randazzo
Vice Principal
EXTENDED LEAVE OF ABSENCE FROM SCHOOL ACTIVITIES - REMINDER
Parents and students are reminded that the 'Extended Leave of Absence from School Activities'
green application form needs to be submitted at least one calendar month prior to intended
absence from school. The College does not normally make arrangements for students to sit tests
or examinations scheduled during their absence and students will receive no credit for
assessments missed at this time. Please contact me if you have any queries.
Mrs Rachael Keenan
Deputy Principal – Teaching, Learning & Innovation

STUDENT NOTEBOOK COMPUTERS 2013
The table below indicates the current strategy for the purchase/use of notebook computers at the College for
2013. This is a summary of information presented in a letter to parents in Delagram No. 8 (1 June 2012).
2013
Year Notebook Computer
7
8
9
10
11
12

Payment/Funding

The College purchases a new notebook.
The student retains the current notebook.
The student retains the current notebook.
The student retains the current notebook.
The student retains the current notebook.
The College provides a refurbished notebook
(currently in computer trolleys).

Parents pay a monthly hire fee.
Parents pay a monthly hire fee.
NSSCF monies used for the hire fee.
NSSCF monies used for purchase.
NSSCF monies used for purchase.
NSSCF monies used for purchase.

NSSCF – stands for National Secondary Schools Computer Fund. This money has been supplied by the
Federal Government to support a 1:1 computer programme for students in Years 9 to 12. The continuation of
this funding is not guaranteed by the major political parties.
Please contact me if you have any further queries, by either phoning the College or sending an
email to dba@lasalle.wa.edu.au
Mr Danny Battistessa
Deputy Principal
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Year 12s
Year 12 students have had a very busy term, with most attending WACE revision seminars run by
Hands on Tuition after school.
Students should all now be preparing for their Mock Exams by revising, doing past exams and
organising their notes. ECU is holding some free WACE seminars in the first week of the holidays to
help students with their revision. Details are below:
ECU – FREE WACE Revision Sessions
English, Science and Maths Revision Sessions for Year 12 Students
When: Monday, 1 to Friday, 5 October
Where: ECU Mount Lawley and Joondalup Campus
You must register for the sessions.
Now is the time to be applying for scholarships – students with predicted ATARS of 90+ should be applying. Most
forms are available online using the following links:
Links to University Scholarship Information
*Curtin University Scholarships
http://scholarships.curtin.edu.au/
*UWA Scholarships
http://www.scholarships.uwa.edu.au/
*Murdoch University Scholarships
http://our.murdoch.edu.au/Student-life/Finances/Undergrad-scholarships/
*ECU Scholarships
http://www.ecu.edu.au/scholarships/overview
Ms Marie Noble
Academic Excellence Coordinator

YEAR 12 ART EXHIBITION

INVITATION

YEAR 12 VISUAL ARTS
GRADUATING EXHIBITION
OFFICIAL OPENING 6PM
THURSDAY 20TH SEPTEMBER 2012
FR LAURENCE MURPHY SENIOR LEARNING CENTRE
3.
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UNIFORM SHOP
The Uniform Shop will be open on the second week of the October holidays: Monday 8/10,
Tuesday 9/10 and Wed 10/10 (7:30 am – 1:30 pm) and on Mon 15/10 (PD Day) (7:30 am – 1:30
pm).
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Mrs Maria Bochrinis
Uniform Shop Manager
FOOTY COLOURS DAY & YEAR 12 FOOTBALL MATCH
On the last day of this term, Friday 28 September, the Year 12 Students will play their annual
'Beauty vs The Beasts' football match where the girls will compete against the boys on the front
oval during lunchtime. Normal classes will run throughout the day, however, students will be
encouraged to watch the match at lunchtime.
To get into the spirit of the day and the coming AFL Grand Final, we are encouraging students to
show support for their favourite footy team. Students can wear their College uniform with their footy scarf,
jersey and team beanie to show support for their team. Also, students are asked to give a gold coin donation,
which will go towards supporting a Lasallian school in Pakistan.
So get your footy jerseys, scarves and beanies ready for the day!
Ms Kylie Paskov
SRC Coordinator
R U OK DAY – 13SEPTEMBER
R U OK Day is a national day of action, held on the second Thursday of September
(13 September 2012). It is dedicated to inspiring all people of all backgrounds to
regularly ask each other 'Are you ok?' The R U OK? Foundation aims to prevent
isolation by empowering people to support each other through life's ups and downs
through quality conversations. http://www.ruokday.com/

STAYING HEALTHY SERIES PART 3
Modern life is hectic. Sometimes we rarely have time to stop. Stress is the human body's way of
dealing with pressure. Stress, in small doses can be a positive thing. It can make us strive for
results during competitive or demanding situations. However prolonged, chronic stress can be
detrimental to our physical, emotional and social wellbeing. In order to keep calm and carry
on...Here are some tips on managing stress and staying cool, calm and contented.
!
!
!
!
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Be kind to yourself. Take some time out. Light a candle, take a long bath, go for a walk, get a
massage, say a prayer and do some meditation, relaxation or breathing exercises.
Prioritise. What is really important?
Make time for family and friends. They are your support networks.
Plan. If there is a situation which you know will cause you some stress or anxiety plan ahead.
Talk Sense to yourself. Stay positive, don't engage in 'unhelpful thinking', like things will never get
better, I can't do this. Instead say I'm ok. I can do this. I will look for solutions. I will ask for
help. Keep a list of affirmations handy.
Talk. Talk with your friends and family. Let them know how you are feeling. It is ok to ask for help.
Allocate time. Make time for activities that you enjoy.
Laugh. Laughing increases good brain chemicals...and works out your abs! Even if you don't feel
like laughing do it. You will soon feel better.
Say no. Be assertive in your communications. If you really can't take more things on then don't!
Work smarter not harder. Good time management means quality work rather than quantity. Get a
work-life balance that suits you. Working smarter means prioritising your work, concentrating on the
tasks that will make a real difference to your work. Leave the least important tasks to last, accept that
there will always be more to do the next day.
Accept the things you cannot change. Worrying about the immutable is not beneficial. If it cannot
be changed why worry? Focus on the things that you can change. On the things that YOU have
control over.
For more information head to:
http://www.actbelongcommit.org.au/
http://www.youthbeyondblue.com/
Ms Shannon Steven
School Psychologist/Counsellor
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LIBRARY BOOKS
With holidays just around the corner, now is the time to think about what books you would like to
read. Attached to the Delagram is a small sample of new books that are available to borrow or
reserve.
Ms Margret-Ann Lieuwes
Library Resource Centre Coordinator
'ON THE JOB' LEARNING EXPERIENCE
Year 11 Applied Information Technology students recently toured the Australian Broadcasting Corporation's
East Perth Studios. The excursion formed part of their studies on the impact and role of information
communication technologies (ICTs). The ABC Studios tour provided an opportunity to focus on the
broadcasting industry. Feedback from the students confirmed the value of seeing firsthand the use and
management of ICTs in the workplace, and the range of jobs undertaken at the ABC Studios. Students were
able to spend time with various employees who spoke about the tasks and duties they undertake as part of
their role, and how technology plays an important part in producing a radio or
television programme or a five minute film teaser trailer. The students and teachers
would like to sincerely thank Ellen, our Tour Guide, and the staff of the ABC Studios for
their generous time and the positive learning experience gained from this excursion.
Mrs Lindy Reger and Mrs Lisa Jones
Applied Information Teachers
NATIONAL SCIENCE WEEK
In Week 4 this term, students and staff celebrated National Science
Week. On the Monday, students realised that some dirt did taste good,
when Nicola Anderson demonstrated different aspects of Earth Science
using tasty treats. Students ate Pumice rock made of honeycomb, and
different geographical layers of Rocky Road. On Tuesday students
were shown many delightful chemistry demonstrations by Kylie Paskov
and our laboratory ladies, Sonia Fairbairn and Kristen Dass. Students
exploded hydrogen balloons and saw ice catch fire! Wednesday was a
simple treat from Neal Collins, as students sat back and watched rocket
launches from the front oval. Thursday was a busy day, with David
White making some jelly babies explode and every other science
teacher watched a lot of humpty dumpty splats as students dropped
eggs from the 3rd story balcony with the hopes that their parachutes
would work. On Friday to top it all off, students got to explore the
accuracy of their everyday physics, when they were getting some target
practice on some very unusual looking photos of their
science teachers using nerf guns. Thanks to all staff and
students who were involved in all our Science Week
activities.
Ms Lauren Clarke
Science Teacher
APEX TEENAGE FASHION AWARDS
Fashion students have been busy designing and producing
garments from the beginning of the year to enter the annual
APEX fashion competition. The heats were held over the
weekend of 1 and 2 September and out of the five garments
entered, three of the entrants made it through to the state
final which will be held at the Hyatt on Sunday 23 September
which will showcase garments made from all over WA.
Students going through to the state finals include Lucy
Mitchell's hand beaded Grecian inspired formal wear dress,
Courtney-Jane Hanson's Society and the Environment
garment which features hundreds of hand sewn Nespresso
coffee pods and Tara Duane's elegant chiffon pleated blouse
with cream cotton pants.
Their technical
workmanship and creativity make them well
deserving to go through to the finals.
Congratulations girls and good luck.
Ms Amy Todd
Technology & Fashion Teacher
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YEAR 11 HISTORY EXCURSION
On 30 August, Ms O'Donnell's Year 11
History class visited the Holocaust
Institute in Yokine. The excursion was
to assist with our study of Nazi
Germany. We were taken through a
presentation on Germany during the
Nazi regime.
The presentation
opened up our eyes to the severe
degree of persecution the Jewish
people faced because of the Nazis.
Our final and, unquestionably the most
touching presentation of the day, was
hearing from a Jewish man who grew
up in Amsterdam. He was raised
during the Nazi regime and was taken
away from his parents and siblings to be placed in hiding. Hearing from Hank first hand was so real and I
think we all found it incredibly emotional. His heart-felt recount of how he would have to hide in the wheat
fields as the Nazis would search his foster house for Jewish children made us second guess the things we
complain about today. Not once during his story did Hank present a 'poor me' persona, this
was very admirable, as the things he went through are unimaginable to somebody living in
society today. To me, Hank is a real hero and the fact that he stands today with his head held
high and his optimistic attitude towards life makes me think that anything is possible.
Chloe Katich-Placzek
Year 11 student

AFRAID OF PUBLIC SPEAKING?
Let an avatar talk for you! Try www.voki.com
You can present yourself as an avatar and speak your
piece using your own voice or a computer voice. You
can then embed your speaking avatar into your
PowerPoint presentation, email it, or embed it in sites
like Facebook.
An essential part of 21st century learning is the
synthesis and presentation of content. Voki is
excellent tool when you have something to say but
don't want to stand up there and drone on and on.
Great for snappy introductions or summaries! Go to
www.voki.com You can become a member. There
are better features if you do. Here's how it works:

Click on
Create
Choose from a
big range of
characters and
styles.

Click on

Type or speak what you want
Of course, in any spoken communication, say what
you mean and mean what you say.
Happy Voki – ing!
Mrs Lindy Reger &
Mr Andy Vella

to say. You can use a
computer voice or record
your own

Integration of ICT Across

When ready click

the Curriculum

Publish

Coordinators

Copy the code.
Open
PowerPoint and
go to your slide.
Insert video
(from website).
Ctrl-v to paste
the code. Play
the slide show.
Alternatively, send a link by

Your avatar will

email. The recipient gets a link

speak.

to click and the video plays.
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CAREERS

SIR CHARLES GAIRDNER HOSPITAL – INFORMATION SESSION
SCGH is holding an information session on Occupational Therapy (OT) for those looking for a career choice
in Health on Thursday 4 October from 2:00 pm to 3:30 pm. For more information please contact Brooke
Russell (OT 'G' Block) on 9346 2855 or email brooke.russell@health.wa.gov.au .
MITA – OPEN DAY
The Motor Industry Training Association of WA (Inc) is holding an Open Day at its Joondalup Campus
(Institute of Automotive Training). Come along and try a trade. Your chance to experience working on motor
vehicles, mechanical, spray painting and panel beating.
Date:
Saturday 22 September 2012
Time:
9:00 am – 1:00 pm
Where: Corner of Joondalup Drive and Injune Way, Joondalup (Opp Edith Cowan Uni)
For further details please contact 9233 9800.
AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE FORCE ACADEMY – INFO SESSIONS
The Australian Defence Force Academy (ADFA), situated in Canberra is a university like no other, offering a
combined military and leadership training, with a world class degree from the University of New South Wales
(UNSW). It has the best university student-to-teacher ratio in the country, amazing sports and recreational
facilities and is one of Australia's most respected universities.
An information session is being held for Year 12 students to find out more.
Date:
Thursday 20 September
Time:
6:30 pm
Where: Defence Force Recruiting Perth, Level 7/66 St Georges Terrace
To book your seat, email Anna Katselas at akatselas@dfr.com.au.
CURTIN UNIVERSITY – TWILIGHT TOURS
Twilight Tours are back! Evening tours are a great way to explore the Bentley Campus and find out about
some of the many exciting things that Curtin has to offer. In addition to exploring parts of the campus, there is
also the opportunity for you to speak to some of their enthusiastic students and staff and get answers to any
questions you might have about becoming a Curtin student.
Dates: 3 October, 14 November and 5 December
Time:
5:30 pm to 7:30 pm
Where: Bentley Campus, Kent Street Bentley
For more information or to register for one of the sessions, please contact
http://news.curtin.edu.au/events/twilight-campus
tours/?utm_source=promedm&utm_media=email&utm_campaign=twilighttours
AFRICAN CONSERVATION EXPERIENCE
African Conservation Experience (ACE) has been sending volunteers to Africa, to work with wildlife, for over a
decade and is the original, most experienced organisation for conservation placements in Southern Africa.
They organise placements on a variety of wildlife conservation projects in Southern Africa and continue to
experience a steady increase in demand for work experience opportunities from gap year students in
Australia. The projects involve wildlife monitoring and management, animal care and rehabilitation, wildlife
veterinary as well as community projects. They also offer game ranger and tracking courses. Volunteering
with ACE includes the chance to work on game and nature reserves alongside conservationists, zoologists,
wildlife vets, game rangers and reserve managers. For those students interested in a Gap Year experience,
there is a large amount of information on the website: www.ConservationAfrica.net
STERLING BUSINESS COLLEGE (SBC)
SBC is a Registered Training Organisation (RTO) offering vocational courses leading to employment or
pathways to university. The courses include Office Administration, Business and Management, Marketing,
Tourism, Childcare, Education Support, Community Services and Graphic Design. They now have
government funded fee-free courses for school leavers that commence in October 2012 in the areas of
Tourism, Children's Services, Community Services and Education Support. SBC has been allocated a
number of courses in the Work Readiness Programme which are fee-free for job seekers to assist them to
enter the workforce. Students should contact SBC prior to Tuesday 25 September on 9221 0000 or
www.sterlingcollege.com.
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EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY – OFFICE JUNIOR/RECEPTIONIST
A full time clerical position is available at a Settlement Agency in Bassendean. Classic Conveyancing
provides all legal transfer documents/service to clients selling and buying real estate property. They are
seeking an office junior to start as an outside clerk/assistant receptionist to join their exciting and expanding
team. They are happy to train towards a traineeship to the right candidate. The ideal person must be vibrant,
energetic, bubbly and have a great personality. Ideally, the candidate will have completed Year 12, however
this is not essential. For a copy of the full advertisement, please refer to the Careers Knowledge Bank in
SIMON. If you are interested in this position, please direct your resume to Ivan Yujnovich at
ivan@classiccconveyancing.com.au .
UWA - A DAY IN THE LIFE OF AN ARTS STUDENT
UWA is holding a Day in the Life of an Arts Student (Archaeology and Anthropology). A Day in the Life gives
Year 10, 11 and 12 students the opportunity to explore the different types of Arts majors. The day has been
designed for students who have an interest in Archaeology, Anthropology and Sociology. Students will
participate in a wide range of activities that will be interactive, fun and very rewarding.
Date:
Tuesday 9 October
Time:
9:30 am – 3:30 pm
Where: UWA , 35 Stirling Hwy, Crawley
For more information and an application form visit http://www.studyat.uwa.edu.au/parentsteachers/events/a-day-in-the-life-of-a-uni-student
UWA EXCELLENCE AWARD & SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS
UWA offers Excellence Awards and Scholarships for current Year 12's. Applications for the Diversity and
Merit and UWA Excellence Awards can be accessed at http://www.studyat.uwa.edu.au/awards Information
and applications for other UWA scholarships such as the Fogarty Foundation Scholarships and Vice
Chancellors Award can be found at www.scholarships.uwa.edu.au. Applications for the Fogarty Foundation
Scholarship closes on 28 September.
Applications for all other commencing 2013 students Awards and Scholarships close Friday 26 October
2012.
TAX FILE NUMBERS
As a courtesy service to our students, La Salle is a member of the ATO's School Tax File Number Programme.
This enables students in all year groups to apply for a Tax File Number (TFN) on an abbreviated form, with no
need for copies of official documents such as birth certificates, passports and the like through La Salle. All
students in Year 9 are provided with the opportunity to apply for a TFN in their CDT classes in Term 1 each
year. This service is exactly that – a courtesy. With the growing number of students at La Salle, the
administration of the programme has become quite intensive. It should be noted that once we post
applications to the ATO, the Privacy Act then prevents anyone other than the student (including a parent) to
enquire as to its progress. As a result, we would ask all families to note the following:
·
TFN forms will be sent to the ATO at the start of each calendar month only. It takes 28 days for the
ATO to process the form and issue the student with a TFN.
·
Students who require a TFN quickly and cannot wait until the end of the month, plus an additional 28
days, are advised to apply for a TFN using the form at the Post Office; not through the school.
·
Whilst all due care is taken with the handling of TFN Application forms, La Salle College does not
keep a record of forms received and cannot be held responsible for forms the ATO does not receive.
Students can come to the Careers and Transitions Centre in the SLC to collect and return TFN
Application forms during recess or lunch breaks at any time.
Please refer to the Careers Knowledge Bank in SIMON.
Mrs Nicole Huggins - Careers & VET Coordinator

COMMITMENT TO EXCELLENCE

GOOD LUCK COURTNEY-JANE!
The best of luck to Year 11 student, Courtney-Jane Hanson who is headed to Adelaide on 22
September to compete in an Irish Dancing competition!
VET SUCCESS
Congratulations to Year 12 student, Caitlin McCracken. Caitlin represented WA in
Sydney last week, competing in the National Finals of the WorldSkills VET in Schools
Competition in the area of Tourism. She was competing against students from other
Australian States and the competition was over three very long days. Caitlin was
required to complete usual tasks required of a travel agent and tour guide in a real work
setting. She was given three days' worth of work in a brief and was asked to prioritise her
time and spend three full working days to ensure she completed all tasks accurately and
efficiently. Caitlin worked many hours after school to prepare for the competition and
was very fortunate to be mentored by Ms Dot Wilson from Hospitality Group Training
(HGT) to assist with her preparation. We are very proud to announce that at the end of
the competition, Caitlin placed third and was awarded the bronze medal. Well done,
Caitlin!
8.
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LA SALLE JFC YEAR 8 PREMIERS
A big congratulations to our Year 8 team who
became premiers on Sunday morning in their district
grand final against Eastern Hills.
In perfect
conditions for footy, the team burst into life after
quarter time to record a comprehensive win. The
boys did it the hard way in coming through the
elimination final stage and their improvement across
the season has been remarkable. Aidan Shortall
received the match ball after being judged best on
ground.
SSWA JUNIOR BASKETBALL FINALS DAY
Our top junior team qualified for this event after
finishing runner up in the local zone carnival, and
ventured to the State Basketball Stadium on
Tuesday. They found the going tough against the
best metropolitan schools but have the talent to form
a decent senior team in years to come.
ACC ATHLETICS CARNIVAL
We wish our team the best for the big day on
Thursday in the B division carnival. The top divisions
of athletics always feature some strong sporting
schools and it is always a good measure. Our squad
fine-tuned their preparations with a training day at
Ern Clark Athletics Centre on Wednesday and look
well placed to compete well. Parents and spectators
are more than welcome at the State Athletics Centre
next Thursday. The ACC will be updating results live
to their website during the day.
Log on to
www.accsport.asn.au/carnivals/athletics/athleticsresults to follow the action.

La
Salle
College

YEAR 7 FOOTBALL
The disjointed season for our Year 7 footballers
finally produced another game. After the ACC
Dockers Shield we have been hit by two forfeits and
a postponement. We finally played Mazenod in a
dour affair on our muddy oval last week. After
struggling until half time, our boys played some
impressive footy in the second half to go
down by three goals. Our boys deserve
real acknowledgement for their attitude
through such a frustrating time.
Mr Ben Dyer
Sport Coordinator

THE MIKADO
To celebrate our winning of the musical
section for Catholic Performing Arts, the
orchestra, cast, crew and all parent
helpers involved in the production are
invited to attend a special screening next
Thursday 20 September in the Nicolas
Barre Auditorium from 3:15 – 6:00 pm. The event will
also include a viewing of a documentary about the
making of The Mikado by former student and Arts
Captain 2010 Aaron Vanderkley. This is a perfect
opportunity for the school Arts community to celebrate
together and we look forward to seeing all who were
involved there.
Mrs Shellie Rodriquez
Learning Area Coordinator – The Arts
LA SALLE COLLEGE FRIENDS OF
MUSIC
La Salle's Friends of Music Committee is
working hard to provide support and
promote the music programme at La Salle.
The Music Programme is continuing to grow with
students having wonderful opportunities to learn music
and perform in their chosen areas.
The La Salle Friends of Music would like to offer a
fantastic opportunity to purchase some quality wines
from the South West region at a great price in time for
Christmas festivities. Money raised will go towards
supporting the music programme in purchasing and
maintaining equipment and instruments and the
various activities that the students participate in.
The wine on offer is Mad Bay wine from WA – this is the
UK label for Madfish and Howard Park Wines. You will
know these wines are popular and they are wines you
can enjoy with confidence.
Please note the attachment to the Delagram with the
order form and tasting notes. Feel free to copy or
forward the order form to other friends and family
members also.
The company requests that we do not split cases of
wine, however, encourage you to purchase with friends
and mix your own cases if you would like a variety.
As a special pre-Christmas offer, Mad Bay are offering
a free 6 case of wine when 3 or more cases are
purchased.
Please provide your completed orders with
cheque/credit card details to the Music Office, or email
completed orders with credit card details to the name
provided on the form. Orders Close on Friday 26
October. Thank you for your support of the music
programme and the music students at La Salle!
ADVANCEDLIFE PHOTOGRAPHY
La Salle College Music is holding a Family Portrait
Fundraising Day on Saturday 10 November. Receive
a 10 x 13” framed family portrait photograph plus a
family portrait key ring for just $20. All proceeds will go
to College Music. Please contact the Family Portrait
Fundraising Coordinator, Helen at the College by
phone to arrange your preferred sitting time.
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ST BRIGID'S CHURCH – MIDLAND
Fr Chrisantus Alambe
Corner Great Eastern Highway and Morrison Road
Saturday Vigil
Sunday
Children's Mass

6:30 pm
9:30 am and 6:00 pm
9:30 am

ST FRANCIS OF ASSISI CHURCH – MAIDA VALE
Fr Elver Delicano
Corner of Hawtin & Lilian Roads
Saturday Vigil
Sunday

6:30 pm
8:00 am, 9:30 am &
6:00 pm

(Every second Sunday of the month)

Thursday Italian Mass
Reconciliation Saturday

Local
Parish
Information

9:30 am
11:00 am to 12 noon &
5:00 pm to 6:00 pm

ST MICHAEL'S CHURCH – HERNE HILL
Fr Chrisantus Alambe
Great Northern Highway, Herne Hill
Sunday
Children's Mass

8:00 am
8:00 am

(Every second Sunday of the month)

ST ANTHONY'S CHURCH - GREENMOUNT
Fr Adam Babinski
96 Innamincka Road
Saturday
Sunday
Polish Mass Sunday
Youth Mass

6:00 pm
7:30 am, 9:00 am,
6:00 pm
10:30 am
6:00 pm

(First Sunday of the month)

Reconciliation Saturday

10:00 am to 10:30 pm &
5:15 pm to 5:45 pm &
any time on request

GIDGEGANNUP COMMUNITY CHURCH –
GIDGEGANNUP
Fr Chrisantus Alambe
Toodyay Road
First Sunday of the month 9:30 am
GOOD SHEPHERD CHURCH - LOCKRIDGE
Fr Francis Ly
Corner Morley Drive and Altone Road
Saturday Vigil
Sunday
Reconciliation Saturday

6:00 pm
8:00 am, 9:30 am &
5:00 pm
8:30 to 9:00 am &
5:00 pm to 6:00 pm

SACRED HEART CHURCH - MUNDARING
Fr Philip Fleay
18 Coolgardie Street
Saturday (Reconciliation)
Saturday
Saturday (Vigil)
Sunday

9:00 am
8:30 am
6:00 pm
9:15 am

HOLY FAMILY CHURCH – KALAMUNDA
Fr Greg Donovan
2 Burt Street
Saturday Vigil
Sunday

6:30 pm
7:30 am & 9:00 am

(Children's Mass)

Reconciliation Saturday
Italian Mass

5:45 to 6:15 pm
11:00 am

(Last Sunday of the month)

ST MARY'S PARISH - GUILDFORD
Fr Blasco Fonseca
James St Guildford
Saturday
Sunday

6:00 pm
8:00 am & 9:30 am

PARISH

news

WORLD YOUTH DAY PACKAGES FOR RIO 2013
HAVE BEEN LAUNCHED!
If you are interested in attending the Rio De Janeiro
World Youth Day pilgrimage in July 2013, you can find
out all the information on Perth packages online now!
Go to www.wydtours.com and search under
'Pilgrimages' for the Perth packages. There are 2 trips
available and you can pay your deposits now to join the
pilgrimage of a lifetime! This is open for anyone 18-35
years. For more information contact Catholic Youth
Ministry Office: 9422 7912 or admin@cym.com.au
Next pilgrims meeting will be held at 7:00 pm on
Monday 22 October at the CYM office, register now to
keep updated.
YOUNG ADULTS RETREAT 5 – 7 OCTOBER
A weekend retreat for Young Adults (18 – 35 years) is
being held the weekend of 5 - 7 October at Eagles Nest
Retreat Centre, Gidgegannup. Exploring 'The Call' to
be a Christian in our everyday lives at work, study or if
you are searching for your direction in life.
Commences Friday night and concludes Sunday
lunchtime.Cost $100 including food and
accommodation. You can register and pay online:
www.cym.com.au . Limited spaces so book early.

OUR LADY OF GOOD COUNSEL – CHIDLOW
Fr Philip Fleay
Wilcox Street & Northam Road
Sunday (Rosary)
Sunday (Mass)
Reconciliation

7:00 am
7:30 am
7:00 am

(3rd Sunday of each month)

ST JOSEPH'S CHURCH - BASSENDEAN
Fr Son Kim Nguyen
19 Hamilton Street
Saturday Vigil
Sunday

6:30 pm
7:00 am & 9:00 am
10.

CALENDAR
Sun 16 Sep

INTER-HOUSE
DANCE

absentee line 9449 0682
(available 24 hours)

!

WEEK
9

WEEK 9 & 10

Mon 17 Sep

Tues 18 Sep

Wed 19 Sep

Thurs 20 Sep

Fri 21 Sep

Sat 22 Sep

CPAF FINAL
CONCERT

ACC RELAY
TRAINING
PERIODS 5/6

COLLEGE
ASSEMBLY

ACC ATHLETICS
CARNIVAL

YR 12 DRAMA
PRAC MOCK
EXAMS

ITALIAN EXCHANGE
& STUDY TOUR TO
ITALY
DEPARTURE

SRC INTERVIEWS

ONSITE 2013
SELECTION
INTERVIEWS

ONSITE 2013
SELECTION
INTERVIEWS
DANCE MOCK PRAC
EXAMS
ABORIGINAL
EDUCATION
EXCURSION

CHARGE
your laptop/
notebook
every night!

YR 12 ARTS EXHIBITION - SLC FOYER
YRS 7 – 11 ACADEMIC & BEHAVIOUR REVIEW
Sun 23 Sep

Mon 24 Sep

WEEK
10

ONSITE PLACEMENT
2 CONCLUDES THIS
WEEK

Tues 25 Sep

YR 10 GEO
EXCURSION
YR 12 DANCE &
DRAMA SHOWCASE

Wed 26 Sep

Thurs 27 Sep

Fri 28 Sep

Sat 29 Sep

MACKILLOP &
SOLOMON HOUSE
YR 12 FAREWELL

YR 11 PHYSICS
EXCURSION

FOOTY COLOURS
DAY

WACE PRACTICAL
EXAMS BEGIN

MUSIC NIGHT

YR 10 CGEA ZOO
EXCURSION

ITALIAN EXCHANGE & STUDY TOUR TO ITALY

COMMUNITY NEWS
SDJBC – Black Ducks Teeball–
PLAYERS WANTED
We are still taking registrations for teeball- boys and girls aged 4 to 7 years old.
For more information please contact Club
Registrar Jodie King–0428 969 418,
President Marina Brennan 0422 522 463 or
email swandistrictsjnr.ballclub@gmail.com.

20 YEAR REUNION FOR
GRADUATING CLASS OF 1992
Saturday 3 November at 8:00 pm, at Defectors Bar
(above Flying Scotsman), 639 Beaufort Street, Mount
Lawley. Details on Facebook: La Salle Class of '92 20
year reunion. RSVP to: yvettekeys@bigpond.com
MASTER MIND AUSTRALIA – ACADEMIC
PATHWAYS
OCTOBER WACE REVISION PROGRAMME - Subject
Revision – Exam Strategies. This revision programme
for Years 10, 11 and 12 students aims to prepare them for
their final year examinations. The classes will revise how
to answer exam questions and demonstrate how those
important components from the syllabus are used to
construct successful responses. This is a teaching
programme and the small groups allow for individual
problems to be addressed. For more information consult
the website or call Dr Robert Hallam at Master Mind
Australia on 9486 1377 or 0488 102 907
academicpathways@mastermindaustralia.com.au
www.mastermindaustralia.com.au
SWAN VIEW JUNIOR TENNIS CLUB
Junior tennis coaching will commence on Saturday 6
October at Brown Park Centre. Beginners from 8:30 –
9:45 am, Advanced from 9:45 am to 12 noon. Fees are
$10 per child per season. Ball fees 20c per child each
week. Drinks 80c. Players must supply own tennis
racquets and wear suitable footwear, hat & sunscreen.
Enquiries to J Taylor on 9294 3942.
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